2018 Great Belgian
Beer Tour 2 - Zythos
& Ultimate Pub Crawl
April 23 – 30, 2018

ZYTHOS 24 HOURS of BELGIAN BEER FESTIVAL
BREWERY TOURS & TASTINGS AT
CANTILLON, ST BERNARDUS, WESTVLETEREN
3 FONTEINEN LAMBIK-O-DROOM, DE HALVE MAAN

SIX NIGHTS, FIVE BREWERY TOURS & TASTINGS
and 24 HOURS with 88 BREWERS & 500 BEERS AT
THE 2018 ZYTHOS BEER FESTIVAL

VISIT ST BERNARDUS & WESTVLETEREN

2018 Great Belgian Beer Tour 2
& Ultimate Pub Crawl
April 23 – 30, 2018
April

Monday 23

Depart USA for your overnight flight to Brussels
Join Beer Geeks, home brewers and the occasional
professional brewer as Ciao! Travel celebrates 12 years
of Great Belgian Beer Tours on the 2018 Great Belgian
Beer Tour 2 to Gent, Bruges, Brussels and the 2018
ZYTHOS 24 Hours of Belgian Beer Festival featuring
88+ Breweries & 500 Belgian Beers!

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tues 24
Arrive, Train to Gent, Gravensteen Castle, Pub Crawl
Arrive Brussels and train to Gent and our centrally located
hotel The Ghent River. The Ghent River is in the center of
Gent’s 16th century old city with its canals and Gravensteen;
The Count’s Castle.
Tonight we’ll enjoy traditional Flemish Cuisine and a Trappist
beer or two at our Welcome to GBBT this evening, followed
by visits to The Waterhuis, Bicycle Bar, Dulle Griet and more
on the GBCBT Gent Ultimate Pub Crawl

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Wednesday 25
Westlveteren, St Bernardus, Bruges Pub Crawl
Our GBCBT luxury motor coach collects us to drive to
Westvleteren’s “In de Vrede” café for lunch to enjoy what
many consider the world’s best beer; Westvleteren 12.
Enjoy the rare Westy Blonde, the Chocolatey 8 and surely
the world’s best ice cream sundae with beer malt crunch.

At St Bernardus Brewery we’ll enjoy a tour and tasting
of Abt 12 - the secular version of Westy 12 and their
range of superb ales.
We then motor on to Beautiful Bruges - “The
Venice of The North” and our superbly located hotel
just steps away from the famous de Garre beer café, de Struise Brewery tap room and the
Markt – Bruges dining and shopping center. Tonight the Ultimate Bruges Pub Crawl begins at
t’ Brugse Beertje (The Little Bear), offering the cutting edge of Belgium’s best beers.
Tuck in to the awesome beer menus and enjoy.

CANTILLON, 3 FONTEINEN & BRUGES

2017 Great Belgian Beer Tour
ZYTHOS
April 23 – 30, 2018
April

Thursday 26

Bruges, de Halve Maan Brewery, Bruges Pub Crawl
This morning is yours to explore Bruges, Enjoy a tour and tasting
at De Halve Maan Brewery, then continue on the Bruges Ultimate
Pub Crawl, visiting the de Struise tap room, De Garre, Café Rose
Red, Le Trappiste, Cambrinus and more.
Explore Bruges a beautiful 16th c village and or do some powershopping among famous fashion boutiques. For Chocolate lovers,
begin The Great Chocolate Truffle Treasure hunt, sampling truffles
at some of the worlds’ finest Choclatiers:
Marys; Pierre Marcolini, Neuhaus,
Tonight we might gather at “Ribs n’ Beer” for fantastic BBQ
spareribs (a Flemish Specialty) and terrific beer menu.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Friday 27
Cantillon, 3 Fonteinen Lambic-O-Droom, Brussels
This morning the GBBT luxury motor coach drives us to Cantillon
where we’ll enjoy a private guided tour followed by a tasting and
the opportunity to buy some of the excellent Geuze & Lambics.
You never know who’ll stop in for a Geueze! We met Allagash’s
Rob Todd at Cantillon with Jean Van Roy!
Afterwards our coach motors us on to visit 3 Fonteinen’s new
Lambic-O-Droom for a tour and tasting of Armand Delbelder’s
superb Lambics and Gueze.
We’ll then continue to our Brussels hotel where, after settling
in, you’ll choose from Brussels’ many superb beer centered
restaurants; Belga Queen, Nüetnigenough; Restobieres, Chez
Leon – happily just around the corner from Delirium alley and the
beginning of The GBBT Brussels Ultimate Pub Crawl!

ZYTHOS 24 HOURS BELGIAN BEER FESTIVAL

2018 Great Belgian Beer Tour 2
& Ultimate Pub Crawl
April 23 – 30, 2018

April

Saturday 28

Zythos Belgian Beer Festival, Brussels Pub Crawl

Today we’ll train to Leuven for the first 12 hours of The 2018 ZYTHOS - 24 HOURS BELGIAN BEER
FESTIVAL! With more than 88 Belgian Brewers serving more than 500 Beers and the best way to
taste a large variety of Belgian Beer. The Festival begins at noon and continues on to midnight.
The 2018 Zythos Belgian Beer Festival will be the
14th edition, created by Zythos – a group of Belgian
Beer Tasters
The Festival program features the list of breweries
and beers including details of every single beer and
each brewery, as well as a listing of all the beers by
style
Take time to talk to the brewers (much easier on
Sunday). Enjoy the friendly atmosphere and beer
discussions with Belgians, Dutch, English and Beer
Geeks from around the world and of course, drink a
few beers…
With 88 different Belgian breweries offering 500 different beers in one place you’ll enjoy the greatest
variety of Belgian beers in one place!
In addition to their regular beers, Brewers offer
experimental brews, debut new beers and are
interested in how the public, especially us Yanks
enjoy their beers The opportunity to meet and chat
with Belgian Beer Heros and to hear how they
created their classic styles makes Zythos the best
ZYTHOS is a moveable feast! We suggest several
time outs for lunch and to explore the city of
Leuven before returning to Brussels by train.
On returning to Brussels tonight, let your GBBT
Brussels Ultimate Pub Crawl be your guide to
explore the hottest beer cafes

ZYTHOS 24 HOURS BELGIAN BEER FESTIVAL

2018 Great Belgian Beer Tour
& Ultimate Pub Crawl
April 23 – 30, 2018

April

Sunday 29

Zythos Belgian Beer Festival, Brussels Pub Crawl

After a leisurely morning and late breakfast we’ll independently train to Leuven for the second 12 hours of The
ZYTHOS - 24 HOURS BELGIAN BEER FESTIVAL! Today the Festival begins at 11:00am

We’ll train independently to Leuven station, then catch the free coach to
the Brabanthal (Zythos festival site). With 88 Belgian breweries and their
brewers pouring more than 500 beers, the best approach to Zythos is to
gather a group of four or six fellow GBBT’rs to sample beers together to
multiply the number of beers you can taste.
There are separate food corners where you can try different pasta
dishes, a dish with french fries or a sandwich. There is a stand for
cheese plates, fresh drinks and warm drinks all to be found in the food
corner. There’ll also be pub snacks, like frites with mayo and
hamburgers. Happily, Zythos is a smoke-free area. For those who still
indulge, there is a smoking area outside.
BEER STUFF TO DO IN LEUVEN.
Leuven is a beer festival all in itself; with more than 50
breweries and 600 cafés GBBT’rs will have the time of
their life over Zythos Festival weekend. Leuven will be
bubbling as the City of Beer.
Leuven Beer Stories Tour - Infamous stories about
the cafés in Leuven, the brewers and their brews.
"There are too many inns in Leuven. Whatever they
do has to be accompanied by drink," Erasmus wrote.
Leuven has long been associated with brewing and
drinking beer for centuries. It would be absolutely
impossible to die of thirst here.
The Oude Markt is the town’s meeting place for Zythos folk. Called the longest bar of Europe de
Oude Markt has more than 30 cafes and restaurants. A dozen bars have joined to offer every
GBBT’rs beers that aren’t available at the ZBF festival. All specialty beers are available Saturday and
Sunday or until end of stock. Some are very limited, however, so come early! At last, we train back
to Brussels for a last evening at Delirium Café or Moeder Lambic!

ZYTHOS FESTIVAL / AMSTERDAM ADD-ON

2018 Great Belgian Beer Tour
ZYTHOS
April 23 – 30, 2018
April

Monday 30

Flight Home to arrive same day
All good things must end so we can anticipate the next Great Belgian Beer
Tour! Your rail ticket will take you from Brussels Centraal station to the airport
for your flight home.
OR

TRAIN ON TO AMSTERDAM!
Board the Hi-Speed Thalys train for a 2 hour ride
to Amsterdam and explore the Exploding Dutch
side of the Craft Beer World!
20 years ago, Amsterdam used to be known
for just one beer; Heineken. Today Amsterdam
sports more than 10 craft beer breweries and
there are more than 75 throughout Holland!

Explore Amsterdam! Visit the Anne Frank House,
The Rijksmuseum, Van Gogh Museum or the
hundreds of Amsterdam’s historical sights. Shopping
in Amsterdam is hip too, from The Bijenkorp (Bee
Hive) department store along the Dam Straat to The
Flower Market, Diamond factories and art galleries
A’dam has something for everyone.
Begin your Amsterdam Ultimate Brewery crawl
with a visit to Het I’J Brewery for a tasting of five of
their Dutch Ales – this windmill microbrewery is
always a treat with excellent beer and a great group
of locals and beer travelers from around the world.
After our visit to Het I’J, Begin your 2018 Amsterdam Ultimate Pub Crawl with a visit to De Wildemann
(Check out their Beer Menu app) Then on to BierTemple, Arendsnest, Het Elfde Geboud and our
other favorites. Open the GBBT Ultimate Amsterdam Beer Guide and start Exploring! We’ve
highlighted our favorites and you’ll no doubt discover new favorites of your own!
Remember to call us for to help book your flights to Brussels, with a return from Amsterdam.

ZYTHOS 24 HOURS OF BELGIAN BEER

2018 Great Belgian Beer Tour
ZYTHOS
April 23 – 30, 2018
YOUR 2018 GBBT 2 Includes:


















Tour begins on April 24 and ends April 30, 2018
R/T train transfer from Brussels Airport to Gent, returning from Brussels
1 night hotel in Gent, Belgium with daily Belgian buffet breakfast
2 nights hotel in Bruges, Belgium with daily Belgian buffet breakfast
3 nights hotel in Brussels, Belgium with daily Belgian buffet breakfast
Zythos 24 Hours of Belgian Beer Festival Starter package; Festival glass and tokens
Welcome to Belgium - Flemish dinner in Gent
GBBT Luxury motorcoach for brewery visits and transfers
Tour and tasting at St Bernardus & Westvleteren In de Vrede brewery café
Tour and tasting at Cantillon Brewery and Drie (3) Fonteinen Lambik-O-Droom
Tour and tasting at de Halve Maan Brewery
Explore Gents’ famous beer cafes: Waterhuis, Bicycle Bar, Dulles Griet & more
Explore Bruges’ famous beer cafes: De Garre, Struisse, Bruges Beertje, Trappiste +
Explore Brussel’s beer cafes: Delirium Café, Moeder Lambic, Beer Circus & more
The GBBT Gent, Bruges and Brussels Ultimate Pub Crawl Guide
Great Belgian Beer Tour & Ultimate Pub Crawl T-shirt
Ciao! Travel deluxe ticket wallet, luggage tags and service charges
Tour Host Bill Snider – “The Embeericist”

HURRY! Only 09 Introductory SALE Price Packages Available
2018 GBBT 2 LAND ONLY PACKAGES
Regular Price
st

Superior 1 Class Hotels

$1895

SALE

$1695

2018 RoundTrip Airfares including all taxes, surcharges and ticketing service fee

New York
$659
Chicago
$689
Orlando
$1049
San Francisco
$1039
Los Angeles
$849
San Diego $1089
Check Google.com/flights for latest fares or call email gbbt@ciaotravel.com

Please click here to make your 2018 GBBT ZYTHOS Reservation
AMSTERDAM Add-On: 2 nights Amsterdam hotel from $249. Thalys Train from $69
Prices are per person based on double occupancy. For single traveler prices add the low single supplement of $595 OR
we’ll be happy to place your name on a list of those wishing to share a room with another traveler and put you in touch.

Shipping and handling fee of $19.95 per person will be added to your invoice. Documents are sent two weeks prior to
departure. 2018 Airfares available after June 30, 2017 and are subject to availability and change until paid and ticketed.
Flights from all gateway cities and Business or First class airfares are available upon request. Other departure dates are
available at additional cost. Transfers are provided for scheduled tour departure dates only. The 2018 Great Belgium Beer
Tour 2 & Ultimate Pub Crawl is offered subject to the terms and conditions published herein and at www.ciaotravel.com.
This is a preliminary program and is subject to change.
CST-2010054-40

Questions? Requests? Suggestions?
Please call Bill at Ciao! Travel at: (619) 297-8112 or email Bill at: gbbt@ciaotravel.com

2018 Great Belgian Beer Tour Zythos
Terms & Conditions
Payment: A deposit of $500 per person is due with your reservation.
Payment may be made by check, American Express or other credit
cards. On receipt of payment you will be sent a statement showing
your payment and confirmation of your booking. Payment in full is
due by February 16, 2018. Package vouchers and flight documents
will be sent to you two weeks prior to departure.
Payment in full guarantees your tour price.
Please read the following terms and conditions for this tour, they limit Ciao!
Travel's liability as the Operator of this tour and that of our agents, carriers
and suppliers who are providing your tour arrangements. In addition, they
outline the conditions under which your tour will operate. Your deposit,
signature on the registration form and acceptance of final tour documents
represent your acceptance of the terms and conditions as follows.
Tour Prices: Package prices are quoted in U.S. Dollars. Air fares and tour prices are
in effect as of September 08, 2017 and are subject to change without notice due to
fluctuations in air fares, ground rates, and currency rates. Payment in full guarantees
your tour price.
Cancellations: Up to 60 days prior to U.S. departure: $450 administrative fee. 59-30
days prior to U.S. departure: 60% of total package. 29 days and under and no-shows:
100% cancellation penalty. In addition, rail tickets, optional tours and transfers are
wholly non-refundable. No refund will be made on unused land arrangements once the
trip has started. Cancellations must be received in writing by letter, fax or email. All
original documents must be returned to Ciao! Travel in order to process any refund.
Changes to Land Arrangements: A handling fee of $50 per adult will be charged by
Ciao! Travel for all passenger initiated changes made after receipt of deposit.
Additional changes made after full payment has been received or documents have
been issued will incur $50 fee per adult, per change (IF changes are possible at time
of request) to cover costs necessary extra costs, eg phone/fax/bank. Reservations
accepted within 4 weeks of departure, or changes requested within 4 weeks of
departure will incur a $50 fee per adult to cover necessary extra costs (e.g.
telephone/fax/bank).
Changes to Air Arrangements: Upon receipt of payment in full airline tickets are
issued and are non-refundable in all circumstances. A $279 per person fee for change
of return date is charged once airline tickets have been issued.
Tour Prices Do Not Include: Transfers and meals except where stated in brochure
under “Your GBBT tour includes:”. Passport and Visa fees, airport departure taxes,
PFC's, excess baggage charges, travel insurance, liquor, items of a personal nature,
laundry, taxi, train or trolley fares, optional sightseeing, and any item not specifically
listed as “included” in tour offer.
Air Travel: "Complete tour packages" include round trip transatlantic air travel in
economy class. On complete tour packages the first night is spent in transatlantic
flight. Complete tour prices are based on non-refundable, non-changeable Apex or
bulk fares. Carriers are subject to change.
Hotel Accommodations: All hotels are as described in tour itinerary. If Ciao! Travel
must change any hotel, its substitute will be of equal or greater quality. European hotel
rooms are often smaller than their equivalent USA rooms. Rooms' are "run of the
house", unless stated otherwise on invoice and voucher, and are assigned at the sole
discretion of the hotel. Ciao! Travel will do our utmost to accommodate any special
requests, however neither the hotel nor Ciao! Travel can guarantee your request.
Baggage: Passengers are allowed one piece of baggage on the airline not to exceed
a weight of 50 lbs. each or maximum total dimensions of 106 inches.
For Intra-Europe flights bags must not exceed 44 pounds each!
Many airlines restrict carry-on luggage to one piece that will fit under the seat. Please
check with your airline before packing.
Insurance: Ciao! Travel strongly recommends that you purchase Trip Cancellation
and Interruption, Baggage, and Health insurance to safeguard your vacation. Ask for a
brochure when booking.

Travel Documents. It is the responsibility of all passengers to be in the possession of
a valid passport (valid for at least 6 months form scheduled departure from Europe).
The United Kingdom, Belgium, Holland and France do not presently require a visa for
U.S. citizens.
Great Belgian Beer Tour 2 Liability Waiver: As a participant on the Great Belgium
Beer tour, I fully and clearly understand that I will be consuming alcohol during the tour
and I accept full responsibility for my behavior, well-being, and health throughout the
tour, which may involve a variety of activities, unfamiliar locations, and modes of travel,
including but not limited to: pedestrian travel on busy streets, rail travel, train platforms
and stations, hotel stairways, cobblestone streets, public taxis, public busses, trains
and trams, brewery tours, bars and pubs, and bus stairs. I further realize that brewery
tours may involve beer tasting before or after the tour; and that the tour may involve
walking through unfamiliar, narrow and/or steep corridors, gangways, stairways and
driveways. I also realize that breweries may be operational during certain visits and
that this presents additional hazards including heat and steam, reduced visibility, hot
pipes and boiling kettles. I knowingly and willfully accept these risks and take complete
and total responsibility for my behavior, well-being and health during the tour. I agree
to hold neither Ciao! Travel nor the hosting brewery or facility liable in any way should
any harm come to me.
Responsibility and Liability The Great Belgian Beer Tour 2 packages are
operated by Ciao! Travel, 8641 Via Mallorca, Unit A, La Jolla, California 9037
USA. Responsibility of Ciao! Travel and/or their representatives and/or agents is
limited. Ciao! Travel acts as agent for tour transportation, whether by air, rail, bus or
other means, hotel accommodations, sightseeing tours and/or other services offered in
this brochure and holds itself free of responsibility for any damage, death, loss of delay
occasioned from any cause outside its activities as agent. Ciao! Travel and/or its
agents will not be responsible for any damage, inconveniences caused by late
departures, changes of schedules, strikes, civil disturbances, hostilities, acts of war, or
force majeure, or to their conditions, nor will we be responsible for loss of or damage
to baggage of any of the tour participants belongings. Tour participants waive any
claim against Ciao! Travel based upon any damage to, or loss due to any act of any
hotel, airline, carrier or other service providers offered on in this tour package. Ciao!
Travel reserves the right to decline to accept, or retain any tour participant at any time
for any reason, including insufficient number of participants. In the unlikely event of
Ciao! Travel's default, you may be eligible for a refund of up to fifteen thousand dollars
from the California Consumer Restitution Fund. If you were located in California at the
time of your purchase, you have a right to make a claim against the Fund for a refund
of any money paid to Ciao! Travel that is due because of cessation of operations and
or material failure to provide travel services sold. The claim must be filed within 60
days (or in some limited circumstances, within one year) after you become aware of
your loss. For a claim form and additional information, write to: Travel Consumer
Restitution Corporation P.O. Box 8474, Northridge CA 91327. If you are located
outside of California this transaction is not covered by the California Travel Consumer
Restitution Fund and you are not eligible to file a claim against the Fund. Ciao! Travel
maintains a client trust account. Ciao! Travel reserves the right to change tour
itineraries and any tour components whenever deemed necessary. The sole
responsibility of any airline used in any tour is limited to that set out in the passenger
contract on the ticket. No tour participant-requested alterations may be made after
date of departure. Ciao! Travel reserves the right to take photographs during the
operation of the tour and may use said photos for promotional purposes. By
purchasing a tour with Ciao! Travel the tour participant agrees to allow their images to
be used for promotional purposes. If you do not wish to allow your image to be used,
advise the tour leader at the commencement of the tour. Client must verify tour
information, sign and return a copy of the final invoice before travel documents will be
sent. Terms and conditions are subject to change without notice.
Arbitration. Any controversy or claim arising out of, or relating to any program
advertised in this brochure and/or web site shall be submitted to binding arbitration in
accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of The American Arbitration offices
located in San Diego, California. Judgment upon the award rendered by the
Arbitrator(s) may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. Customer and
Ciao! Travel understand and agree that, by agreeing to binding arbitration, they are
giving up the right to trial on the merits, by either judge or jury or trial de novo and the
right to appeal. Tour terms and conditions are governed by California law and a San
Diego County venue

Ciao! Travel
8641 Via Mallorca, Unit A, La Jolla, CA 92037
Tel. (619) 297-8112
Email: gbbt@ciaotravel.com
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